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STATE FEDERATION NOTES
IIf SELL BATTLE LEWIS

, Store Will Be Open Night Until Christmas.

VisitBuy at Gilmers and Save.
other women to register and te, and
to get each of these to get five oJitrs.
and so on.

An attendance contest Is to begin
with the January meeting. The club
will be divided into two groups, one

Raleigh, Dec U The High Point
Woman's club recently gave a progres-
sive parley party to the teachera of
the city school. After a brief re-
ception by the officers of the club and
Superintendent of Schools W. M.
Alarr and Mrs. Marr and the principal

political riddle I will not attempt to
solve. But every woman should know
what the Australian ballot Is, and why
we do not use It Our concern is not for
Australia, nor for Massachusetts, but
for our beloved North Carolina, and
every woman should know and re-

member the facts I am about to (lata
Elections In This State.

"The constitution of North Caro-
lina says, in Section 10 of Article 1

that 'All elections ought to be tree,'
not 'all elections shall be free,' but
'ought to be free,' thua leaving- open
to all political parties a possible gate
for the entrance of fraud. The elec-
tion law of North Carolina Is not bad,
It only needa a few amendments en-

forced to make It as good as the1 Aus-
tralian ballot. In the aectlon which
provides for conducting It, It saya 'Cer-
tain spaces may be kept open, and
may be roped off when In both places
It should be 'shall be.' Also a provision

Gilmers

Bread,

full 18-o- z.

loaf, 10c

on

South Elas SUee I second floorCrsisiswa, N. C

led by alias vaiette Jones ana the
other by Miss Nellie Mun,

An Initiation ceremony, brief but
Impressive, followed, when Miss Mabel
Boyd, Mrs. Lester Peacock, and Mrs,
P. I.. Conrad were duly initiated, and
each presented with a spray of nar-
cissus as an emblem of the club's good-
will. Mrs. R. a Parker, Mrs. C. C.
Ki! wards and Mrs., Darrell Pitta and
Mrs. Mack Hiatt were also voted into
membership, but were unable to be
present for Initiation.

Mrs. H. I. Coffleld gave a brief
program on the Wagnerian opera. Aft-
er a general talk on the characteristics
of Wagner's work, the club members
listened to record from the Melater-slnger-

following which Mrs. Coffleld
gave a brief outline of the story of
Parsifal.

The club Toted $10 towards the Sal-li- e

Southall Cotton loan fund.1
The meeting closed with refresh-

ments served by Mrs. Owen-Smit- h and
Mrs. Coffleld, hostesses for the after-
noon. : ,

"Whet Every Woman Sheald Kstlf"
The speech made at the council meet

of each school and ono other repre-
sentative, the company1, divided Into
groups of four and talked on th. first
assigned topic. After flye minutes a
chord was struck on the Riano, and two
of each group Joined a different group.
Home of the assigned subjects of con-
versation were "Social Life in High
Point," "How About Disarmament?"
"Christmas Gifts to Give or Not ,to
filve." Following the "parley" refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Owen-Smit- h

was the efficient chairman of the
ommlttee that managed this enter-

tainment.
At a later called meeting Miss Clara

Cox presented the great need of a
special effort to retain the services of
Miss Herndun, the capable city nurse.
The club voted to contribute $10 a
month for this worthy cause.

The first regular meeting of the club
was held this month with Mrs. H. A.
White, first In thu
Chair. Mrs. J. H. Tate, the president
of the High Point Woman's club, has
Sons to Florida for the winter.

Dr. H. B. Hlatt gave a very clear
presentation of the importance of every
woman's registering and voting for the
bonds for a county tuberculosis hos-

pital. At the request of Miss Cox, a
number present agreed to get five

Our Christmas Readiness Meets the

Requirements of Every Gift Seeker
Everyone from the "tiniest one" to staid, dignified grandfather, must be remembered with something ap-

propriate and practical on Christmas morning, but that doesn't mean a great expenditure of money necessarily.

.The shopper who brings her list to this store feels instinctively that she can find worthy Christmas Gifts
that will be truly appreciated and yet Which will not be too great a strain on her purse. Thrift and deep insight
are evident in every interesting display, whether the article is a suitable gift for those at home or friends.

Is included which reads that thla sec-

tion shall not be construed as com-

pulsory, which makea the entire seo-tlo- n

null and void, for a statute which
Is not compulsory Is not a law.

"I have not time tonight to en-

large on thla point, but I wish to em-

phasize the great need of 4 ehange
In our law, if woman la to fulfill what
Is expected of her. The ballot has
been given to her bcauae men believed
she could and would help them bring
about better conditions for humanity.
To do her full duty, every woman
should know the different methods of
voting, and 'get understanding, of
what Is the best method; anu then,
never cease her, effort until she, has
secured the best Every woman should
know how many subtle forms Intimi-
dation can assume, and prepare her-
self to resist all these forms and let
her vote be the expression of her
own conviction. For this, a secret bal-

lot protected by law is neoessary. A
secret ballot la the only free ballot

"Making the world safe for de-
mocracy and making democracy aafe
for the world are phrases which mean
nothing without a free ballot, legally
protected and enforced. It may be hard
to obtain, but It Is worth the effort
The Ideal Is never realized without a
struggle, and the eternal struggle for
better things Is always with us. Wo

ing at liocky Mount by Mrs. R. R. Cot-te-

of Bruce, honorary president of the
State Federation, on the Australian bai Women s Coat Suits at $27.50lot is deemed by Mrs. Sydney P. Cooper
so valuable for the Information of club
women In North Carolina that It la In-

cluded in the Federation notes. Speak-
ing on the subject of "What Every
Woman Should Know," Mrs. Cotten

Ladies' Hand Bags and Purses
Beautiful hand bags and purses in all the leading
colors and sizes. Leather hand bags

$1.25, $1.98, $2.48 and $4.9&
Beautiful black and taupe plush hand tfo AO
bags with moray lining at 4J.40
Children's velvet bags, neatly lined, with CA
mirror, at 0C

said:
"Barrle, the great playwright, added

to his fame by writing a play calledS "Halting" ! 'What Every Woman Knows.' If he
has thus added to his fame by demon
stratlng what every woman already
knows, perhaps we may add to our
usefulness by considering some things
that every woman should know, ana
thereby lead her to think about some
things she does not know.

men do not fear It The welfare of
their children, their homes, their state,
their country, all cry out to them for'I am not going to aay that every
better conditions. They will head the
cry, and the struggle will not be inwoman should know how to cook and

keep her house tidy. I am sura she
does the best she can along those lines.

Made up in good
style, with fur collars
and richly embroid-
ered, with belts of
same materials; wool
velours, tricotines,
poiret twils and
broadcloths; colors
brown, black and
navy; good range
of sizes, ' including
stouts.

; Stylish
Coat Suits
at $25.00

Velour wool tricotina snd
serges in blacks snd na-
vies; soma are braided;
with collars and belts of
same; others silk em--
broidered with heavy
stitching. All silk lined.
Sizes up to GO. ,

vain.
"In conclusion, I say to every womNor shall I tell her how to raise her an, 'Get understanding' of your pub

Will be the sermon i
subject tonight at
7:45 at the

First

Presbyterian f

Men's Sweaterschildren so as to make them a joy to
the community. I grant that every lic duties, and then 'first to thine own

self be true, and it shall follow a thewoman should know how to do all
things, and bear all things, and to be night the day, thou canst not then be

false to any man.'"all things lovely under all conditions,
and yet she will need other knowledge RE81RVKY CHINA COAST.
to guide her in the new pathway now Territorial Limits To Be Determined
opening before her. Por Use Dnrlnsr War.

(Conrtist. 1111. br rluliMoali rublli tetar.)
Pckin, Nov. 1. Definite plan for a

resurvey of the coast of China have
been formed by the hydrographlc
bureau, acting under instructions from
the minister of the navy, which has

Men's part wool sweaters
in navy and green; good
weight, ,

well-mad- e coat
sweater worth much more.
Our price while d no
they last at .. M."0
Men's wool sweaters in
brown, dark oxford and
navy. Why not give him a
sweater for Christmas? A
garment of service, and
something any man will
appreciate. ttQ AO
Price ........ OJelO

designated the yacht Dlenklng and the
cruiser Tungchl for the - work. The
Lienklng will survey all territorial
waters a defined by International law,

"That wise man, Solomon, nas saio,
'Get wisdom, and with all thy getting,
get understanding.' Now what did he
mean? Whatls the difference between
wisdom and knowledge? Knowledge
may be gained from many sources;
wisdom comes from experience in ap-

plying that knowledge to life; and
understanding Is the knowing how to
apply wisdom so as to be sure of the
best results. Knowledge leads to ex-

periments which, may result In disas-
ter, but wisdom comes from repeated
effort and to understand how to apply
our wisdom will make the results sure.
Solomon knew, and he warned us what
to get. Today every w man Is having
new experiences from which much new
knowledge will come. But she must
'get understanding' of how to apply
ner new knowledfre. so that she will

and the Tungchl will do the same work
on the high seas adjaoent to terri

Church

By the pastor

Rev. Chas. F.

Myers, D. D.

torial water. "

The necessity of an accurate marine
survey for China In time of war Is
that. If China be a neutral, the ob
servance of her neutrality depends par'

Mother Goose Booth At Toyland
Mother Goose will be pleased to meet all the little
men and little women. She has prepared a prize
box for each at 10c. Articles guaranteed to be
values greater than 10c; many items up to t A
$1.00; all for, a grab i ...... i "C

tlally on a definite delimitation of her
territorial waters, while in time of
peace it Is essential for ths efficient
working of customs, fisheries, sanitary

not repeat the mistakes that man has
Boys' cotton sweaters in red only. A good no
garment for school or play. Price- - 0Cmeasures and the' prevention of illicit

trade.made, nor make new ones.
Hkould Leara About Ballot. Rear Admiral W. T. Chen, trained In

. "To equip her for the new duties, At the morning I
3 ' v - t-- v . 1 r B

the British navy, ha been put In as
chief of the hydrographio bureau by
Admiral LI Tlng-Hal- minister of th
navy, who ha advocated such a marine

required of her, she has been given a
weapon new to her, but old to the
world. That weapon is the ballot, and
everj woman should know how to use
It for the best results. She always
desires the- - best results, but they are

survey since assuming his portfolio, en's Suitsnot always certain, or easy to obtain.
She may be a good wife and mother, GREAT FOR ECZEMA
he mav be a good neighbor and 1

- service ut. iviyera
q , will speak on "Bal- -

': ancing Accounts."
- There will be very

fine music at each
y . service, featuring in
I the morning a
I'"'
tViolin Solo By

AND OLD SORES

SaysQaaraatee
Peterson

My Olnatment.
--Every Box of It.

We have for Christmas some unusual
values in young men's suits, consisting
of blue and brown, pin tripe, serges
and mixtures. They are not old
styles or out of date, but the very
latest in fashion. Made of the very
best of woolens. The fit and work

friend, she may be lovely in character,
and yet if she be not wise and 'get
understanding' of her new responsi-
bilities, she may fail as a :itlten, be-

cause the ballot is a two-cdse- d sword,
capablo of good and evil. The ballot
Is not a divine benefaction. God said
'Thou shalt labor,' but He never said,
'Thou shalt vote.' The ballot Is a man-mad- e

device, deslffped to promote his
uttompta at Many

'If vou are 'refifmnalhla for th

Lj Mr. Bert Hollowell g

health of your family," says Peterson,
of Buffalo, "I want you to get a large
60 cent box of Peterson's Ointment to-
day.

"Bememher, T stand back of every
box. Every druggist guarantees to
refund the purchase price If Peterson's
Ointment doesn't do all I claim.

manship are the
of his failures are due to his care S $25.00best. Priced at . .

"1 guarantee It for eczema, old lores,
Men's Suits

Toyland
Welcomes Young and Old

Oh, myl How th Children will Jump with
joy when they see the world of Dolls, Osmes
snd Playthings which Santa has sent to Oilmen
for them and parents too, will be Immensely
pleased with the big assortment, knowing; that
they can be certain of finding- the very toy that
they will want the little folks to have.

GAMES OF ALL KINDS
We list Just a few of the many games on sal.
In Toyland. Hers you will find fames for boys
and (Iris of .veryass, also many suitable for
older folks.
Ulrthday Oamel, to amuse little O A
folks..... wC
Tlddle Winks Game, In fancy box,
at ZDC
1'usile Game, full lithographed, OC
now aiOC
Checker Boards, the folding kind, 4Qg
Oame of Rummy, for old and young,

Clame of Rook, everyone enjoys It, , 79c
Oame of I'ollyanna, In fancy box. (j 0
Oame of l'ostorflce, s6o value, CQ
now....... verC
Oame of Lotto, with Instructions, i)f

'at COC
Choo-C'ho- o Blocks, Interesting to tiny rn
folks, J5c value 07C

running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore
nipples, broken breasts, Itching skin,
skin diseases, blind, bleeding and Itch-
ing piles as well as for chafing, burns,
scalds, cuts, bruises and sunburn."

'I had SO runnlna sores on mv ler

and in the
- evining a I

Vocal Solo By $
r A

Mrs. Joseph Taylor $

For the conservative man we have
some values that will pay you to in-

vestigate before buying a suit; made
of serges, casamers and worsteds.
These suits are built for service and

for 11 years, was In three different
hospitals. Amputation was advised.
Skin grafting was tried. I was cured
by using Peterson's Ointment." Mrs.
F. E. Root 287 Michigan Street Buffa
lo. N. Y. Mall orders filled bv Peter
son Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. are strictly high grade.

Suits priced $20.00ureensooro urug uo will supply
you. hd.

less use of this man-ma- tool, and
now, it has come to pass that woman
must help him correct his mistakes.
To do this, she must 'get understand-
ing,' and know why one method' of
voting Is better than another, and why
fraud, Intimidation and disorder have
beset the polls in the past

"The evolution of the ballot shows
man ever struggling to eliminate
fraud, and trying to find a way for the
honest expression of the wishes of the
people governed. Always he has had
to encounter possible fraud, or pos-

sible defeat. Now woman must either
repeat his mistakes, or gain wisdom
from man's experiments and apply her
understanding In securing betlir con-

ditions for the human race. Otherwise,
her enfranchisement was unnecessary,
and her voting would be In vain.

"An eleotlon Is a very complicated
thing. Many and varied duties are in-

volved in which all parties are inter-
ested, and every woman should get
understanding of Its complex ma-
chinery. Eleotlon days hava been
times of fighting, drinking, and heat-In-

until it Is no wonder men declar-
ed the polls no tit place for women.

Australian Ballot.

Boys' Suits
DINE AT

Boys' all-wo- ol English tweed, made up
with two pair of full lined pants which
gives them double service at a great

A cordial invitation
is extended - to
everyone to worship I
at the First Pres--1

byterian; a very
. special and urgent

invitation going to
all traveling men

reduction in price; is a saving to

Clegg's Dairy $9.95you in your suit bill.
Price

Restaurant
"In far-aw- Australia the first

S and strangers
spending Sunday in

$ .the city. You will jgj

3 find a warm wel- -

f come awaiting you. 8
Groc Toilet GoodsWomen's Hosiery

Hose Item For Christmas Gifts
eries

orderly election law was passed be-

cause It was a public necessity. No
one claims perfection for that famous
law, but it was a great advance to-

wards an honest election, and la the
heat method yet devised by which a Assorted Christ- -

candies, lb . .dCtrim democratlo government may be
Woman's Pure Thread Silk
Hose, with double sole, high
spliced heel, wide gurtcr tops.realized.

"Australia, having been England's all slscs, colors white, black25cFresh mixed
nuts, pound .

penal colony had a large population
Just a Block East of

The O. Henry Hotel f
and brown,
pair $1.98

The place to meet

your friends.

Under entire new

management.

R. R. RANK, Mgr.
360 S. Elm Street.

Azurea face
powder
De Coty Face
powder ......
Doris face
powder
Pond's
cream

of criminals Increased by unprincipled
and election days be- -

96c
89c

44c
32c

camo riots to be dreaded by respect 15cFresh cocoanuts,
each ... ......able cltlsens. They resolved to change

their method of voting. It took seven
years to do it, but finally order roignr

Women's Thread Silk Full
Fashioned Hose, hiKh spliced
heels, double sole, lisle garter
tops, colors black. (IJO fC
and brown pjeMv
Women's Pure Thread All
Over Silk Hose, full fashioned,
high spliced heels, double sole,
wtde garter tups, In (Q AA
black and brown... yJ.Uv

ed where' violence had been regnant.
That law provided for a secret ballot,
protected by laws for its enforce

Cluster raisins, OA-pou-
nd

Dromedacy 99
dates, cackaee . LL,ment, and penalties for the failure to

enforce them. Freedom In casting the
vote Is the vital part of all election
laws. The Australian law require this 10cConfectioners

sugar, pound .to be done In a closed booth where no
one Is allowed except the parson cast
Ing the vote. He passes In at one en
trance, ballot In hand, marks It as he
pleases, deposits It in a closed box . GREENSBORO. N. C, BRANCH -
and passes out by another way, giv-in- s

place to another voter. No force, Aluminum Ware

Pompeian cream

43c to 79c
Azurea toilet djl AO
water vLvO
Three Flower toilet

s'.r.....;.$i.5o
Mary Garden IO
Rouge 40C
Mary Garden AQ
Lip Stick 40 C

Mary Garden perfume

$1.29 to $2.50

Seeded currants and
raisins, OKn
package"".'. . 777 &t OC
Fancy red ap- - CA
pies, dozen .... OUC
Jumbo soft shell ,7dr
pecans, pound . I DC

no persuasion, no intimidation in the
booth, and no inspects the
vote.

"Every woman should know the
election law under which she la' en
titled to vote, and should be permitted

: WE PRIDE OURSELVES 40cTurkish layer
figs, pound . .

en onr unexcelled service to families

AI.IMIM.M 1'KIU OLATOH
Aluminum percolator, mad. of heavy

grade pure aluminum, at. . . .

AM MINI M DOI HI.K HOANTKH
Large size heavy Double Roaster, made of puro
aluminum, oval shape, priced....

OVAL DIHIl
Mlrro Aluminum Oval Dish Pan, large else,
fits anq sink

TEA KETTI.K
Combination tea kettlo and double boiler, made
of pure aluminum, large size, at ,

t'OSVEX KETTI.U
Mlrro Aluminum Kettle, extra heavy,

very special value at

and Individuals. When death takes

$1.79

$5.50

$4.00

$3.69

$3.25

Cherry cordial filled
loved one, you appreciate the comfort

69cchocolate,
pound

f turning to a service of this char-
acter, where every detail in regard
to a funeral and burial Is provided for

Mavis per-

fume
Azurea

Nonesuch mince meat,well In advance. What a satisfaction
65c

$1.98

to cast her vote without fear of of-

fense to others, and without Intimida-
tion, or undue Influence from those
she loves and respects.

System Spreads.
"Being a desirable thing, the Aus-

tralian ballot soon spread to other
countries, but we have not time to
follow Its growth. In 1888 the state of
Massachusetts passed the Australian
bulluf law, and continues to use it.
Every state In the United States uses
some modified form of the Australian
ballot, except seven, and North Caro-
lina Is one of the few which refuses
to try It Why the men of Massachu-
setts after thirty years of trial con-

tinue to use It while the men of North
Carolina refuse even to try It. Is a

to the family In such a time. 60c2
cans

License Detectives
JOHN R. TOWIK, Gen. Mgr.

Formerly Asst. M sr.
WILLIAM J. BURKS' INTERNA-

TIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY,
New York City Oflee.

If yon have been victimised by the
bad ebeek artist, address Bsd Check
Department,

TOWLE'S SERVICE CO.
114 West Market Street

Over 200 Operatives In N. C.

POOLE & BLUE, Inc.
Feaer.l Directors

MS It. Elm St. Assbelaae. Service
Offiee Phoae 420
Night Pk.ee 14MI

itA U, las. Pre. M. W, Caat. See.


